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#KeepInTouch
22-23 Term  Dat es

23-24 Term  Dat es

School Event s

Break fast  Menu

Week ly Menu

Graze Menu

ScoPay

Spor t s' TT Ext racur r icular  TT

Educat ion Fund

The Uniform  Shop

Thursdays 3-4pm

Spor t  SOCS

https://www.instagram.com/greycourtschool/
https://twitter.com/GreyCourtPE?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS81pwIoFujIUWfe-wjLAyw?app=desktop
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=717&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Na_aDthmw8SbIWggE6xBPAEkyLr6yq7c/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gXCEFCx6dME84VZRp3hjOzQrGF2wssAm/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=110213028477245197927&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zcIWVrzNCp5jJTmCimozlbFXgtw8F_Zt/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.scopay.com/login
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ngesF1JDqZpjMPW4kJQOl8MxfB7SpkRVDpfy1L-nBo8/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-8WntGvgPYEJr_deLyRWE2LHZym7z-4YRheD-kLcsJ8/edit?usp=share_link
https://www.justgiving.com/greycourt-education
https://www.greycourtsports.org.uk/?id=2514
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/
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#ImportantDates

3 July: Year  6 Parent s' Inform at ion Evening

18 July: VPA Oscars

23 Sept em ber : G-Fest

JULY

SEPTEMBER

#Notices

Drop of f  t ext  books and revision not es at  t he sixt h 
form  and m ain school recept ions 

Drop of f  unwant ed school uniform  and spor t s 
equipm ent  at  t he sixt h form  and m ain school recept ions

We are looking for donations of unwanted textbooks, 
school uniform, sports equipment, and items for raffle 
prizes. If anyone is interested in assisting the school 
through sponsorhsip, please contact Ms Thomas

If  you are int erest ed in assist ing t he school t hrough 
sponsorship, please cont act  Ms Thom as 
(m t hom as@greycour t .org.uk
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The Hounds of Love
The Ham and Petersham Dog Show

It was whilst I was pawsing for 
thought, snuffling around for an 
inspirational topic for this week?s  
eBulletin, that a soft padded tap tap 
on my door announced the arrival of 
Year 10 students Wilhelmina Roberts 
and Libby Knowles. 

This pedigree partnership have spent 
the last eight months planning a 
canine extravaganza that may soon 
rival Crufts in terms of its ambition 
and scope.  In fact once this eBulletin 
hits the dog walking pawperati of SW 
London, hounds will no doubt be 
pulling at their leads and barking 
from the rooftops in anticipation of 
this furry fringed event.  

Billed as a canine caper worthy of 
Hairy Maclary?s sojourn in the 
strawberry patch, devoted dog 
rescuers Wihelmina and Libby have 
organised the show for Sunday 9 July 
2023 from the Sea Scout hut down by 
the river at TW10 7AH.  The dog-fest 
will start at 11am and finish at 
4.30pm, when one lucky mutt will be 
awarded the title of ?best in the 
show.?

Tasked with researching the 
backstory to the show, what I 
assumed might be a dog-eared tail 
has in fact turned out to be a 
narrative worthy of a gentle Ealing 
comedy of yesteryear.  Libby was 
introduced to the world of dog 
shows when her family purchased 
a Rhodesian Ridgeback called 
Nelson and began training and 
conditioning it for local events.  
Competing for the tit le of ?Prettiest 
bitch? and most ?handsome fella ? 
(gender neutral pronouns or tit les 
have not yet entered into the dog 
lexicon) she started entering him 
for local competitions, dreaming of 
winning the tit le of ?best dog.?  
When Nelson sadly passed away in 
2021, the mantle has now been 
taken up by her current pup, 
cocker spaniel, Redd (featured on 
the next page).
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Meanwhile, Wilhelmina saved Raffi, a Saluki 
cross, from extermination in a foreign 
pound, via an international rescue charity 
and nurtured him back to health with a 
regime of three walks a day around the dog 
mecca that is Richmond Park.  For her part 
Wihelmina dreams of Raffi winning the 
obstacle course category.  However,  
although he is an accomplished bounder, 
he suffers from anxiety attacks when faced 
with tunnels (undoubtedly a case of 
post-traumatic stress syndrome related to 
his time in captivity.) To succeed and be 
crowned best young howler, Raffi must 
overcome these ingrained fears and 
anxieties!

Tickets for the dog-fest will cost £2 for all 
two legged friends with all monies raised 
split between the sea scout group, 
?Ridgeback Rescue? and Park Lane Stables.  
Cars can be parked in the Russell school car 
park for £5. All Wihelmina and Libby need is 
for Ham students, teachers and residents to 
answer the call of the wild and enter their 
pedigree chums into the show.  From our 
school?s point of view I am so pleased that 
whilst the media spend their time 
generating moral panics involving packs of 
out-of-control teenagers, in reality students 
like Libby and Wihelmina are investing love 
and devotion in community events, 
charitable causes and their pampered 
pooches Redd and Raffi.

Tickets for the dog-fest will cost £2 for all two 
legged friends, with all monies raised split 
between the sea scout group, ?Ridgeback 
Rescue? and Park Lane Stables.   Cars can be 
parked in the Russell school car park for £5.
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Year 12 Drama A Level students are just about ready to embark on an 
amazing work experience.  Fresh from ten days of exams, where we 
have not been able to rehearse, it 's now all systems go!  All day Friday 
and Sunday rehearsing and preparing for an 'invited audience only' 
on Monday.  From Tuesday, we are GC6 Theatre Company, on tour.  
We are visiting secondary and FE next week as well as the sold out  
show at the Rose Studio as part of the Fuse Festival (free t icket s for 
opening night)

The students have put in so much work and commitment and deserve 
hueg success.  We are delighted to be joined by Tea Halls and Safia 
Hassan, who are our tech operators for the week.  - Mr Page

This brilliant poster was designed by Ant onia Buzogany, who also 
stars in the show. 

THE TOUR IS ON...

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dNZxJ3bJ4ORi7GRjYmc7Lj6sRuIYXCL/view?usp=sharing
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Mr Khan

Congratulations to Mr Khan and his 
team who won the UK B-boy 
Champions held at the O2, Kentish 
Town, during the weekend of 16 June.  
They beat a Belgium team in the 
quarter final, an American team in the 
semi-finals and then a Latin America 
super-team in the finals.
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Mr Khan doing his t h ing...
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Year
7

It was a fantastic day last Friday for sports 
day. It was amazing to see so many 
talented athletes perform, and the support 
provided by the spectators during another 
memorable day. A huge congratulations to 
Aztec house who were this year 's 
champions - a fantastic achievement. I 
know Head of House Ms Price was 
delighted and there are rumours of an 
open top bus tour through ham to 
celebrate....!

It was also fantastic to hear of so many 
achievements by year 7 at the Sports 
Celebration Awards on Tuesday night. It is 
clear to see our current year 7s are 
extremely talented - and they have an 
exciting future ahead of them.

A big thanks to all those who have helped 
with our new year 6 induction days so far. 
We had the SEN tea party last week and 
Anas, Noah M, Ellis J and Lottie B spoke 
fantastically in front of the audience. They 
were ably supported by Aidan E and 
Sabeeha R who helped to organise the 
event. We also had a welcome event for 
year 6 students arriving from schools on 
their own on Wednesday evening. Karlo G, 
Naomi P, Kitty S and Raul S were fantastic 
ambassadors and extremely helpful. We 
have the whole year 6 induction day on 
Monday and many more helpers - so 
thanks to all who have been amazing so 
far.
- Mr Day
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On Wednesday 21 June we had our annual 
tea party with the year 6 children, who will 
be attending Grey Court in September, and 
their parents.

It was great to have so many students in 
school getting first-hand experience of an 
afternoon in the life of a Grey Court student! 
They had an action-packed lesson with our 
DT guru Mr Nair and, working with some 
year 7 students, they were tasked with 
making keyrings. These were all successfully 
completed and their named keyrings were 
given out at the end of the day. 

Back in the library, we had parents being 
introduced to the SEN team and their 
various roles, highlighting how we will be 
able to support their children once they join 
us!  It was very interactive and whilst having 
a relaxing cuppa, parents were able to ask 
members of the team questions.  Parents 
also had the opportunity to peruse their 
child's IEP and add or amend it so that we 
have lots of information to support their 
children when they join us. 

Year  6 
Annual 
SEN 
Tea 
Par t y

When the children returned to the library, Year 7s: Anas, Lottie, Aiden, Ellis 
and Noah took them through a lively Q&A session on school timetables, 
uniforms etc.

It was a wonderful afternoon! 
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We must not forget the hard work of year 8's Rocco and Josh  who created 
the new and improved brochure handed out to all our year 6 students, 
containing key information about our school.
- Ms Shrafeddin 

Thank you!  
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Geography 
Field 
Tr ip Last week Year 7 students got the 

opportunity to be true Geographers and go 
out to explore the local area in their 
Geography lesson. They went to look at the 
building and quality of the area in 3 places 
in Ham. On the whole, students were very 
well behaved and represented the school 
well in the local community. The data they 
collected feeds into the homework project 
they have been set by their teachers. We all 
enjoyed the beautiful weather and looking 
at the mother swan at Ham pond looking 
after her cygnets! Ms Angus
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Year8

A group of twelve students were selected to participate in the South West London 
STEM Challenge day at the Richmond Upon Thames College in Twickenham. 

The South West London STEM Challenge day was a fantastic opportunity for our 
students to showcase their problem-solving skills. Cooperatively working with 
students from other schools to develop team-working skills that will be vital for them 
throughout their educational journey.  There were three session through the day (with 
three different challenges). Ten schools participated and students were put into mixed 
groups with pairs from each school.  Our students gave of their best and made us 
proud.  Groups won different challenges but two groups eventually emerged on top. 

Isla Reindorp (8C) and Mar t ha Fewt rell (8B) were in a group that won one of the 
challenges. Gust av Alpst en  (8A) and Heidi Phil l ips (8E) were in the group that were 
the overall winners of the day (together with the pair of students from St Catherines 
School). 

The students were presented with their trophies by the Deputy Mayor of Richmond. 
They will compete with the overall winners from the other South West London 
Challenge days in January 2024.

- Mr Nair

The South West London 
Science & Technology 
Challenge Day

They were the 
best of the best!
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Phot o (above): Overall winners: Grey Court School and St Catherines School. 
(L-R) Heidi Phillips (first on left), students from St Catherines, Gustav Alpsten (fourth from the left), Deputy Mayor Richmond - 
Cllr Fiona Sacks, Mr Nair and teacher from St Catherines 

Phot o (above): all Grey Court students: (L-R)

Gustav Alpsten, Joseph Bailey, Frederick Weatherhead-Pusey, Frank Ciasnocha, Leo Senanayake, Lucy Tiffin, 
Poppy Rudd, Schanel Geeganage, Martha Fewtrell, Isla Reindorp, Alyssia Capper & Heidi Phillips
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Isla Reindorp (8C)

Gust av Alpsen (8A)Heidi Phil l ips (8E)

Mar t ha Fewt rell  (8B)

Phot o (lef t ) wining school trophy 
presented to Mr Nair
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   TOP AchieversYear
A huge well done to Archie 
Boulton, Nabil Ali, Luca Carlino, 
Zac Emmerson and Tess Flack

9 Last week

It has been a busy two weeks for year 9 students, they have all worked so 
hard completing their end of year exams. As a year group, they have 
shown maturity and dedication through their punctuality, revision and 
completing each exam to the best of their ability - we are very proud of 
them! When asking the students how the exams went this week, the 
majority of them commented how well they felt they had done - I really 
hope they can be proud of themselves and reflect on this positive result. 
Teachers are working hard to mark the exams, and will give the students 
marks and grades back to them as soon as they can.

- Ms Howar t h

We are approaching activity week which will run from 
Wednesday 12 July - Friday 14 July.  We are working hard 
behind the scenes to ensure we run a range of enjoyable and 
engaging activities across the 3 days for those not going on the 
PGL trip. 
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Year10
Well done to those year 10s who have been punctual and prepared for every 
single exam in the past week. 

I have been so impressed with the majority of the year group in their mature 
and organised approach to the exams. I appreciate it has been a stressful 
time, but we hope that the formality of the exams has ensured year 10 
understands how their real GCSE exams will run in the future. I would also 
like to remind year 10, parents, guardians and carers that should students 
miss a real GCSE exam, it is very unlikely that they would be able to resit and 
they would likely get no marks awarded. So being present and on time is of 
the utmost importance. 

You will receive an End of Year Report with grades and predictions, based on 
their exams. This will be a good starting point for discussions for end of year 
reflections and personal target setting for year 11. We will do this in school, 
but it would be great to have these conversations at home also, in 
preparation for the big year ahead. 

Your child has Act ivity Week 12-14 July, comprising many 
different  events. They will visit  employers, visit  Sussex 
University and the week culm inates in a t r ip to Thorpe Park - 
well deserved! Some students will be on Duke of Edinburgh 
(f ingers crossed for great  weather). Please look out  for 
informat ion and communicat ions that  give informat ion about  
where students need to be, when and with what  equipment ! 
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Last push for attendance - here?s hoping year 10 will be in 
every day, on time until the end of term. I would love to finish 
a fantastic year with our Celebration Assembly on the last day 
of term with every member of the year group there together. 

Have a wonderful weekend. 

- Ms Clark
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Ben won the Borough Golf competition held at 
Fullwell Club recently.  

Ben is a fantastic player - M
r W

illm
ore
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Please find the l ink  to a new 
directory of mental health support 
services for children and young 
people in Kingston and Richmond. 

The directory can support parents, 
carers, teachers and young people 
who work with young people to 
find mental health and emotional 
wellbeing information, advice, 
support and services in one place.

CHILDREN 'S 
M EN TAL 
HEALTH 
WEBSITE

Wellbeing

https://www.southwestlondon.icb.nhs.uk/services/
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Stressed 
about 
exams?
Are you about to sit exams at school, college or university? It?s an intense time 
so it?s perfectly natural to feel stressed about your studies and anxious about 
what the future holds.

With the disruption of COVID-19 in recent years, this might be the first time 
some of you are taking a formal exam. You might be worrying about the 
impact of low grades on your uni or job applications and you might feel under 
pressure from your family and teachers. 

Koot h.com

We recognise that exam stress can have a significant 
impact on the mental wellbeing of children and 
young people. That 's why we want to highlight some 
valuable resources available to you this exam 
season:

Exam  t ips digit al brochure
Exam  t ips infographic

Event s

https://www.good-thinking.uk/advice/exam-stress
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1jajgdycpl-x1wpwmpp55ekosudnokw9a-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1jajgdycpl-x1wpwmpp55ekosudnokw9a-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1jajgdycpl-x1wpwmpp55ekosudnokw9a-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1jajgdycpl-x1wpwmpp55ekosudnokw9a-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1bqukrmscwkhaz4y3dpjcgak0rtvltwiq-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1bqukrmscwkhaz4y3dpjcgak0rtvltwiq-view
https://tracking.cirrusinsight.com/39bf60c8-b45f-46df-a2b4-b76155bc1fe3/drive-google-com-file-d-1bqukrmscwkhaz4y3dpjcgak0rtvltwiq-view
https://adhdembrace.org/civicrm/?civiwp=CiviCRM&q=civicrm%2Fmailing%2Fview&reset=1&id=255&cid=1284&cs=644c0777cc61a1c260a2829fd4b11bb2_1686826898_168
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK
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#Attendance
w/c  19 to 23 June

Tut or  Group Attendance %

7 Oak 99.4%

8 Cedar 99.0%

9 Elm 97.3%

10 Oak 98.7%

Year   Group Attendance %

Year  7 97.2%

Year 8 94.0%

Year 9 94.7%

Year 10 96.9%

Congratulations to year 7 for 
achieving 97.2% attendance 
and 7 Oak for achieving 99.4% 
attendance. 
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Summer 
Activity 

Programme 
12-14 July

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kQoKYj5rD_tHOsmATJtuJX1W3CBTQwISd3cR6FJ0o8Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kQoKYj5rD_tHOsmATJtuJX1W3CBTQwISd3cR6FJ0o8Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1svheoo2zNIzagbCkbC0p4Q8lUWobTZwolooxfPsAa6U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1svheoo2zNIzagbCkbC0p4Q8lUWobTZwolooxfPsAa6U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W0inMob7UvkfnDE_48i4LCM8mNwO5trtviNzI_rbsng/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W0inMob7UvkfnDE_48i4LCM8mNwO5trtviNzI_rbsng/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ovyBWbqTOY2kX08oUv-P-nlbC4PyMW0_cKj1_BvqC7E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ovyBWbqTOY2kX08oUv-P-nlbC4PyMW0_cKj1_BvqC7E/edit?usp=sharing
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INDUCTION DAY

Y13 

We were really pleased to welcome over 260 prospective students to the 
Grey Court School Sixth Form induction day.  While most of the students 
were familiar with the school, having been with us since year 7, it was really 
positive to see a large number of external students interested in what we 
offer.  We hope that everyone had a positive experience. 

Som e useful l inks 
 Induction day booklet

Bridging School tasks

Y12 TRIAL EXAMS
The year 12 students have been truly impressive in the way in 
which they have conducted themselves.  Students hav arrived 
on time with all the correct equipment. The atmosphere 
around the building has been one of calm purpose and it has 
been wonderful to see so many students coming into school 
to revise quietly on their own, or to collaborate with others.

Having now finished their time as students at Grey Court, year 13s have been 
encouraged to sign up to the alumni group by visiting the ?future first? 
website. Those who have signed up will have received an alumni card 
(pictured below). Any pupils who still wish to receive their cards should sign 
up online and let Ms McNicol know they?ve done so the next time they?re on 
site.

Alum ni sign up: Fut ure First  Hub

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cz5tYIdl6-9K1uq0NdPmXMQtfVna0grJ_gLuL0h7uhQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cz5tYIdl6-9K1uq0NdPmXMQtfVna0grJ_gLuL0h7uhQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cz5tYIdl6-9K1uq0NdPmXMQtfVna0grJ_gLuL0h7uhQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QPQWEPz02NyZ2khHplMac77ItMkxN0zhkEdb1Y3yLGs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QPQWEPz02NyZ2khHplMac77ItMkxN0zhkEdb1Y3yLGs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QPQWEPz02NyZ2khHplMac77ItMkxN0zhkEdb1Y3yLGs/edit
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/greycourt
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/greycourt
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/greycourt
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Student  
accommodation

Once you have put in your firm and insurance choices 
you will be contacted by the universities asking you to 
apply for student accommodation. Different universities 
use different selection criteria - some are first come first 
served and some put all applications together and 
allocate accommodation after a particular date. 
Whatever the system it is a good idea to apply as soon 
as you can to improve the chances of getting your 
preferred halls of residence. 

Have a look at UCAS St udent  Accom m odat ion  for 
more advice on choosing the right place for you.

U
C

A
S 

ex
tr

a UCAS Extra allows you to apply to one more university 
course. If you included five choices on your application, 
have received decisions from all five, and weren?t 
accepted, or if you declined the offers you received, you 
will be able to use Extra.

Find a course you want  t o apply t o

- Use the filter ?Show courses with vacancies? in 
the UCAS search tool

- Contact the universities and colleges to check if 

they?ll consider you.

Apply for  t he new course

- Add the details to your application.
- The university or college will consider your 

application ? if after 21 days you don?t hear 
back, you can choose to either continue to wait 
or add a new choice.

If you receive an offer, reply and subject to meeting 
entry requirements you?re in.
If you receive an offer but don?t want to accept it, you 
can decline it.
If you?re not offered a place you can search for other 
courses and add another Extra choice

https://accommodation.ucas.com/article/right-accommodation
https://accommodation.ucas.com/article/right-accommodation
https://accommodation.ucas.com/article/right-accommodation
https://digital.ucas.com/search
https://digital.ucas.com/search
https://digital.ucas.com/search
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 Clearing is how unis and colleges fill any places 
they still have on their courses. 

From 5 July ? 17 October 2023, you can apply for a 
course using Clearing if you?re not already holding 
an offer from a university or college, and the 
course still has places.

- You can use Clearing if:
- you?re applying after 30 June
- you didn?t receive any offers (or none you 

wanted to accept
- you didn?t meet the conditions of your 

offers
- you've paid the multiple choice application 

fee of £27
- you?ve declined your  f irm  place using the 

?decline my place? button in your 
application

M
ed

so
c Our aspiring doctors and dentists attended a UCAT 

information session at Tiffin girls on the 28 June 
and found it really useful. The slides from the 
session have been posted on the MedSoc Google 
classroom. As a priority, students should register 
and book their test as soon as possible.

EP
Q

 u
pd

at
e Initial application for most students has now been 

approved. The next step requires students to 
attend preparation workshops in the days before 
Activities Week on the 10 and 11 July. A list of 
students and the dates will be posted in the EPQ 
classroom. These workshops will set them up 
complete activities for the second stage of their 
application over the summer ready for September. 
Students who do not complete the minimum 
requirement over the summer will not be able to 
continue into year 13 for this course. 

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing/declining-your-firm-place
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing/declining-your-firm-place
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing/declining-your-firm-place
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing/declining-your-firm-place
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All  Oxbridge students should have already 
submitted a second version of their personal 
statement on the Oxbridge classroom for further 
feedback. There will be an Oxbridge session on the 
morning of Tuesday 11 July, after students have 
returned from work experience. This is to tweak 
statements and plan summer work  This includes: 
preparation for EPQ; pre-interview exam 
preparation and interview preparation. There is a 
very short turn around for the exams and 
application when we return in September so this 
work in the summer is vital. Further information 
about events that students can participate in have 
been added to the Oxbridge classroom for 
students to follow up.

      Year 12 work experience
Next week (3-7 July), work experience (including 
summer schools) takes place for our students. For 
those needing a reminder of the briefing that took 
place on 21 June:  WEX Pre briefing 2023  

Students have all the information on Unifrog and 
parents/carers can access this. Some activities 
have been organised using a work experience form 
so please do refer to that or any emails you have 
received from the summer schools. 

Any questions please email Miss Corrighan 
bcorrighan@greycourt.org.uk

Good luck, have a great week and we can?t wait to 
hear how it went!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fjQkU-JzSZo4b6ABIlakp1fQTquYPsmrcZUcZbx8iI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fjQkU-JzSZo4b6ABIlakp1fQTquYPsmrcZUcZbx8iI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fjQkU-JzSZo4b6ABIlakp1fQTquYPsmrcZUcZbx8iI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fjQkU-JzSZo4b6ABIlakp1fQTquYPsmrcZUcZbx8iI/edit?usp=sharing
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Celebrat ion 
Evening
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- Cer t if icat e of  excellence ? Year 7 borough champions in 
any sport will receive this certificate. 

- Half  Colours ? A student will have represented the school 
in a particular sport for two consecutive years, and shown 
a high level of commitment to training. 

- Full Colours ? A student will have already achieved half 
colours, and represented the school for four consecutive 
years. They will have continued to show a high-level of 
commitment to training.  

- Except ional Per form ance - A student will have already 
achieved full colours. They will have represented the 
school for five consecutive years, shown a tremendous 
commitment to the team and are a role model.

Our Sports Celebration Evening was held on Tuesday 
27 June.  

The incredible achievements of our sports students 
were acknowledged and rewarded on the following 
criteria:
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Spor t s 
Personalit y 
of  t he Year

Lily Burnett (Gymnastics)
Benn Povey (Rugby Union and Athletics)
Kooshan Hayati (Football)
Benjamin Hislop (Rugby Union/League and Athletics)
Corrado D'orsa (Gymnastics)
Ricards Misins (Ice Hockey)
Theo Povey (Rugby and Athletics)
Neve Rugette (Basketball)

The Nominees

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHTiFDehQCQ
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Spor t s 
Personalit y 
of  t he Year

Neve Rugette

Basket ball 

2021/2022

Count ry
Selected for u14 England national team
Travelled to Scotland, Serbia and Spain 
to play their national teams

Selected to go to Rome, Italy, as the 
only girl in the country to partake in the 
European and middle-eastern junior 
NBA selection camp

2022/2023

Played in both u14 and u16 teams that 
went to the National Final Fours coming 
second for u16 and taking the national 
tit le at u14
Named MVP for u14 National Final

Count ry
Selected for the u15 England national 
team (fast-tracked up a year group)
Trialling for GB u16 women's squad

At hlet ics

800m Borough Champion in 800m, long 
jump and 4 x 100m relay

Selected to represent Middlesex at 
South England combined events

"My aspiratons are to 
continue on the England 
and GB pathway and to, 
hopefuly, play abroad 
later in life (WNBA or 
Europe)" 
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What's on in 
the 

neighbourhood  
and beyond
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We are a group of sixteen mums racing in the annual Kingston 
Rotary Dragon Boat Challenge, in an effort to raise money for Grey 
Court School?s education fund. 

?Fifty Shades of Grey Court? are training hard to be ready. However, 
we desperately need your help to medicate the blisters and make 
our sweat and tears worthwhile.  Please, please show us your 
support by donating whatever funds you can. Every penny raised 
goes straight to Grey Court School to help support your kids 
education. 

To donate, please click HERE to be taken to our JustGiving page. 
Wish us luck!!  Even better, come cheer us on!

Canbury Gardens - 16 July - Hope to see you there!!

'Fif t y Shades of  Grey Cour t ' 
Dragon Boat  Team

Canbury Gardens
16 July

https://www.justgiving.com/page/50shadesofgreycourt?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=one_page&utm_content=page/50shadesofgreycourt&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=6cd36500c5d3443cb2d15cad0b71fea8
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https://www.delfontmackintosh.co.uk/theatres/victoria-palace-theatre
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https://www.delfontmackintosh.co.uk/education/summer-education-workshops
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https://www.delfontmackintosh.co.uk/education/summer-education-workshops
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https://www.delfontmackintosh.co.uk/education/summer-education-workshops
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https://www.delfontmackintosh.co.uk/education/summer-education-workshops


MONDAY 24th JULY –
THURSDAY 27th JULY

 
10:00 - 12:30 

& 13:30 - 16:00
(Or stay all day!)

 

 
£20 FOR A HALF DAY
£40 FOR A FULL DAY 

 
AGES 5 - 14 

(HARDBALL AND SOFTBALL)
 

GIRLS AND BOYS OF ALL
ABILITIES WELCOME

 
 

SIBLING DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

 
SESSIONS LED BY IAN
TABOR (ECB LEVEL 3
ADVANCED COACH)

 

SUMMER CRICKET CAMP 
AT HAM & PETERSHAM CC 

www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub 

BOOK TICKETS

OR EMAIL  ian@taborsportscoaching.com 

http://www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub
http://www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub
http://www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub
http://www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub
http://www.tickettailor.com/events/hampetershamcricketclub


HEARTS OF TEDDLOTHIAN
TEDDINGTON-BASED UNDER 14s GIRLS FOOTBALL TEAM

LOOKING FOR PLAYERS TO JOIN SQUAD FOR 2023-24 SEASON

SUMMER “TASTER” SESSIONS COMING SOON – SECURE A PLACE NOW

• FRIENDLY “GRASS 
ROOTS” TEAM 
PLAYING IN LOCAL 
LEAGUE

• REGULAR 
MATCHPLAY FOR 
PLAYERS WITH 
PREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE

• IDEAL FOR GIRLS 
STARTING YEAR 9 IN 
SEPTEMBER 2023

• SUMMER “TASTER” 
SESSIONS 

• PRE-SEASON 
TRAINING STARTS IN 
SEPTEMBER

• MATCHDAYS: 
SATURDAYS

• TRAINING: 
TUESDAYS

CONTACT HEAD COACH CHRIS COLNAGHI FOR MORE INFORMATION:
christophercolnaghi@gmail.com or 07776 137515

mailto:christophercolnaghi@gmail.com


 

THIS GIRL CAN 
CALLING ALL GIRLS IN YEARS 7-12 

THIS GIRL CAN 
CALLING ALL GIRLS IN YEARS 7-12 

 

The Women’s Football World Cup is only 1 month away 

and no doubt the Lionesses will continue to inspire the 

next generation of female footballers. 

 

Teddington Athletic is committed to continue to develop 

the female game, supporting girls to be physically, 

socially and emotionally well. We are proud to have over 

270 girls playing/training with the Club. 
 

A number of our senior teams are looking to add players 

to their team next season. If you have some football 

experience (team/school/social) and would like the 

opportunity to play more regularly, we would be pleased 

to welcome you on board. 
 

The club delivers weekly training sessions and home 

matches are played at either Bushy Park or St Mary’s 

Sports Ground, Teddington Lock. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

                                                    

Interested in joining a team? Please contact 

Samantha Roff Girls Football Development 

Manager at tafcgirls@gmail.com  

www.teddingtonathleticfc.com 


